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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 26 May 1993
Hunter College, Roam 710
Executive Board: 6:15 PM

General Membership: 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting 7 April 1993

President Joan Geismar called the meeting to order at 7:05PM. The following committees will report:
Award, Burial Ground, Legislation, Membership, Nominations, Public Program, and Special Publication.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Harris reported a balance of $1163.13, reflecting expenditures associated with
production of the special publication.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the last General Membership meeting were approved as
submitted.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Geismar reported on correspondence on behalf of PANYC. These include letters
to: 1) Edward Bearss, Chief Historian for the History Division of the National Park Service, supporting
the National Landmark nomination of Ward's Point Archaeological Site; 2) Richard Schaffer, Chairman
of the NYC Planning Commission, expressing PANYC's dismay at the lack of consideration for
preservation concerns in the 1992 Waterfront Plan. The Municipal Art Society is sponsoring an "ideaA
competition" for a design for the memorial to be erected at the Burial Ground Site, and has asked PANYC
to act as a co-sponsor, along with a number of other interested organizations. The membership concurred
with the recommendation that we do so. There are a number of events scheduled for Archaeology Week
(5/9-5/15/93), which involve talks by PANYC members. Cece Kerkorian will give a talk at South Street
Seaport on 5/11/93. Leslie Eisenberg and Toni Silver will be speaking on Long Island. The Municipal Art
Society would like PANYC participation in an afternoon of talks on local archaeology scheduled for
5/13/93; members are urged to participate. Louise Basa notified Geismar of the Historic Preservation
weekend scheduled for 5/23/93. Geismar will be unable to attend; she asked if any members would be
available to represent PANYC. A number of members expressed interest, and the announcement was
passed aroundi.

AWARD COMMrrrEE: There was no submission for the Student Paper Award this year. Cantwvell
reported on the presentation of the Special Award to Senator Paterson. Rothschild presented the award,
which included a framed copy of the nomination letter and an engraved trowel, at the Public Program.

BURIAL GROUND COMlvIrFE: Cantwell reported for the committee, and there was considerable
membership discussion. According to Stone, the research design is due 5/20/93. GSA has assigned three
reviewers, whose mandate is to review time and budget. The Federal Steering Committee would like more
reviewers, including people with expertise in archaeology and physical anthropology. The current research
design calls for splitting the Burial Ground and Five Points Sites after the RD is approved and funds are
requested from Congress. There will probably be a turnaround period of about 45 days, during which time
only artifact processing will continue. No analysis will be done during this time, which underscores the
ongoing questions regarding the stability of the skeletal material. Eisenberg reported that a group of
physical anthropologists inspected the remains at Lehman to evaluate whether they were in good enough
condition to be moved. They have not made their report as yet, but there seems to be a general consensus
that most of the skeletal material should not be moved. If these are the findings of the evaluation team,



it is probable that the laboratory processing and some reconstruction work will be undertaken at Lehman,
although the work will probably not be done by the Lehman group.

LEGISLATION: There has been no work from Wendell Foster regarding the draft legislation for
___protection of NYC's archaeological resources. Senator David Paterson has agreed to support the

legislation; he suggested that District Councilwoman Cat-rn- i--
Council.

MEMBERSHIP: Patience Freeman was voted in as a member of PANYC.

NOMINATIONS: New officers for 1993-4 are Anne-Marie Cantwell, President; Leslie Eisenberg, Vice
President; Susan Dublin, Secretary. The newly elected members of the Executive Board are William
Askins, Jean Howson, Nan Rothschild, Joseph Schuldenrein, and Diana Wall.

PUBUICPROGRAM: Cantwell announced that the Public Program went quite well. About 75 people
attended. She thanked Geismar for her help.

SPECIAL PUBLICATION: The PANYC special publication is out; it is available at the Urban Book
Center, New York Bound, and the Museum of the City of New York. 24 copies were sold at the Public
Program. The book is available to PANYC members for a $3 contribution.

NEW BUSINESS: Geismar advised the membership of a precedent-setting ruling associated with the
establishment of the new Burial Ground Commons Historic District. Any proposed underground work,
whether public or private, must be reviewed by the LPC She then turned the meeting over to the new
president, Cantwell, who complimented Geismar on her tenure as president during a particularly trying,
but exciting, year. Cantwell expressed her concerns that, while PANYC has been quite successful in
addressing archaeological concerns to the community in general, we seem to have lost touch with the
mandate to foster "collegiality" within the membership and the archaeological community. To remedy this
shortcoming, she suggested that a calendar of events (lectures, colloquia, etc.) be published in the
Newsletter. A committe, chaired by Stone and including Freeman and Kerkorian, was formed to undertake
the ongoing task of compiling this information bimonthly. Cantwell also suggested that the Research
Committee could be re-activated for the purpose of organizing symposia or workshop(s) over the coming
year. Dublin and Harris raised the proposition that a symposium be organized on the subject of repatriation
and agrred to serve as organizers. Cantwell announced the meeting schedule for the 1993-4 year. PANYC
will meet on the following dates: 5/26/93, 9=1293, 11/10/93, 1/19194, 3/23/94, and 5/25/94.

As there was no further business, it was moved and voted that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Susan AL Dublin, Secretary 1992-3



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

Apt. 5C 14 Stuyvesant Oval
New York, New York 10009
4 April 1993

Ms. Susan Dudley-Allen
Museum of the City of New York
5th Avenue and 103rd Street
New York, New York 10029

Dear Susan:

I would like to thank you and the Museum of the City of New York
for all your efforts in the arrangements for the 13th Annual
PANYC Public Symposium held at the museum yesterday, the 3rd of
April. The program was very successful - it was well attended,
had good audience participation, and was reported in this
morning's Newsday - and we are all grateful for your help and the
museum's support. Thanks also, and most sincerely, for your many
efforts on the day of the program itself. I really appreciate
them.

Sincerely yours,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
1993 PANYC Public Program Chair



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

Apt. 5C 14 Stuyvesant oval
New York, New York 10009
4 April 1993

Ms. Kathy Benson
Museum of the City of New York
5th Avenue and 103rd Street
New York, New York 10029

Dear Kathy:

I would like to thank you and the Museum of the City of New York
for all your efforts in the arrangements for the 13th Annual
PANYC Public Symposium held at the museum yesterday, the 3rd of
April. The program was very successful - it was well attended,
had good audience participation, and was reported in this
morning's Newsday - and we are all grateful for your help and the
museum's support.

Sincerely yours,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
1993 PANYC Public Program Chair
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF N~w YORK CITY

Dept. of Anthropology
Barnard college
columbia University
NeW York, NY 10027

13 May 1993

Mr. Peter A. snood,
Director Planning Staff 2PL
General Services Administration
Public Buildings Service
26 Federal Plaza, room 1609
New York, NY 10278

Dear Mr. Snoed,

As you may remember, PANYC Provided commients on 30 November 1992to the GSA on the research design for the archaeological mites atthe African Burial Ground and the Five points site. We know thata neCw research design was due fairly soon and are writing to askwhether it has been produced yet, We are looking forward toseeing it when it is available.
Thanking you in advance, I am

Sincerely yours,

Nan A. Rothschild
Associate Professor and chair



As always, we wisht to thank those vwho made this year's PAIIYC
Symposium possible. This includes many staff members of the
Museum of the City of New York, especially Susan Dudley Allen,
Kathy Benson, Anne Goldsmith, and Billie Heiler. Special thanksfl l f r li t
are due Gina Stahinecker of Senator Paterson's Office. We alsoA R H E L G
thank Susan Dublin, Joan Geismar, Nan Rothschild, and Diana Wall
of PANYC, and all those whto participated in the program, as well f e
as all those who attended.' of NEWi YORK CIiY

The Professional Archaeologists of New York City
and the Museum of the City of New York present
The Thirteenth Annual PANYC Symposium
Saturday, 3 April 1993

NEW YORK IN THE YEARS BEFORE THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION:
ARCHAEOLOGICAL VIEWS OF A DIVERSE PEOPLE
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KEWl YORK IN THE YEARS BUMOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION: through time also have provided archaeological evidence for ear]%'
ARCHAEOLOGICAL VIEWlS OF A DIVERSE PEOPLE environmental trauma and change in the 17th century Colonial

landscape of Manhattan as veil.
1:00-1.50

WlELCOME Break (10 minutes)
-- Annerftarie Cantwell, Chair,-PANYC Public -Progran---1993- -- --2:00-3:00--

NEW YORK IN THE YEARS BEFORE THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION PANYC SPECIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS To THE
Anne-Marie Cantuell, Rutgers University ARCHAEOLOGY OF NEW YORK CITY

Presented to Sen. David A. Paterson by Nan Rothschild, Barnard
Archaeologists working in New York City are uncovering College and Anne-Marie Cantvell, Rutgers University

evidence shoving that the rich cultural diversity that
characterizes New York today has a long history going back 150 CONSERVATION AND THE FOLEY SQUARE ARCHAEOLOSICAL PROJECT
years before the signing of the Declaration of Independence. Speaker.- Cheryl La Roche, John Milner Associates
During that period, the city's narrow streets and trails were
filled with Native Americans and new arrivals of peoples from One of the major considerations in all archaeological
other parts of the world. Few traces of Native American life projects is conservation of the artifacts recovered. This
during this time remain. An exception is the Ward's Point site discussion will focus on the special conservation concerns and
on Staten Island. This site has just been nominated as a appropriate conservation techniques for the many artifacts
National Historic Landmark because of what it can tell us about recovered from the Foley Square Archaeological Project which
the Mlunsee peoples at the time of the European colonization, includes the African Burial Ground. The special relationship

between conservation, archaeology and the public will also be
discussed.

THE AFRICAN BURIAL GROUND
Michael Blakey, Howard University DUTCH CULTURE AS REI.FECTED IN DUTCH CERAMICS

Speaker: Richard Schaefer, University of Pennsylvania and
The bones of 420 enslaved Africans found recently near New Historical Perspectives, Inc.

York's City Hall comprise the largest and earliest collection of
Africa American remains, and possibly, the largest and earliest New Netherland was distinguished from most other North American
collection of American colonial remains Of any ethnic group. colonies by the heterogeneity of its population. However, the
Excavations of the cemetery have challenged popular beliefs that colony was dominated by Dutch ideas, institutions, language, a
there was no slavery in colonial New York, and have provided Dutch Company and the United Provinces as the seat of political
unparalled data for the Howard Uniiversity scholars who will study control. A colonial variant of Dutch culture flourished in New
the remains of the first Africans in New York. Netherland, influenced other settlers, and was influential for

many years after the British conquest. This discussion focuses
on Dutch culture as it is reflected in Dutch ceramics excavated

ARCHEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR ETNNIO IID ENVIRONMIENTAL SHIFT RON in both the Netherlands and in New York.
THE 17TH CENTURY DUTCH WEST INDIA COMPANY BRWA STREET SITE
IN LOVER MANATTAN FRONTIER FARMS AND FREEDOM

Speaker: Joel Grossman, Grossman and Associates Speaker: Christopher Moore, Documentary triter
and Historian

During the winter of 1993, the excavation of buried colonial
buildings, as well as 43,000 well dated 17th and 19th century Documentary research can be an important tool for
imported and domestic artifacts from the Dutch Nest India Co. archaeologists working in the city. This talk will feature a
site at Broad, Whitehall and Pearl Streets in Lover Manhattan little known aspect of African life in seventeth century
revealed identifiable shifts in the relative proportions of trade colonial New York. Recent historical research,-has yielded a

matrils fodremin adnvronenalinic tor.Wen wealth of new information on African farmlands and farmers in
combined with ethnohistorical insights, these quantified Ne Amsterdam that challenges traditional views of life,
comparisons through time helped address the issue of the changing especially farm life, in New York in the years before the
ethnic identiy of Mew Amsterdam, from a Dutch cultural focus, to American Revolution.
one of predominantly British cultural patterns. In addtioc to
culturally suggestive changes in artifacts and food remains,
identified shifts in the ratios of differing plant remains TRAN YOU.
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SPECIAL THANKS - Last Saturday State Senator David Pattersn dedicae advoat Ofthe
preservation of theAfrican Burial Ground, received an award frmthe Professionalut Archeoogist
of New York City for his tireless work with archeologists. The award was never given to a non-
archaeologist before. On the senator's left is presenter Nan Rothschild and an his right program
chair Ann-Mario Cantwell.--
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marked aeas in i aldsa atersonB ilSy
When Stat Sen. Dat Paterson.

took office in 1985, high on his agen A7 -
da was the preservation of land - a
Paterson, who founded Landmarks
Harlem two year ago, has been in- i- hcreasingly active in protecting var- A~

11in his district
landmark interests downtown, be-th PrPaecnmcesue.eolgoo
yond his district to Protect what lies als Sthnce.safasstn h prpit o ti n anul ecotnmi Eoure oleo toh

beneath the pround. He is Proposing to PtMon then notified the police The propsdlglainwud Eptnduretookaturh-

legislation designed topoett and arrived on the scene herself, rqi e thatct ae ica- toay; h einnso u onr

iys atcet cadey cente arun Te resesad.h was shown a De- the DOT, examine h rhooia r ih eeI e okCt.
Hlt e s e ruae erround. parent ohe raspotaio p erm it iity or an are before iuig con Edison spokesperson Ruicard

the egr Buial roud. artentof ranporttio pemita permit to dig. Additionally, once a Mulled, in a telephone conversation,

f~ on Valentine's Day this year that 'to dig. n plc permit hsbe sud iyace adh a o wr ftepo

r,* ricByrn, n emloye Te arivologs must make an inspection posed legislation and, without seeing

L.of the New York, Un-, were told by ConEd and decide if there is a substantial details of the bill, was unable to corn-

earthed museum, was , .workers that no bones find on the site., ment on its contents.

walking towr hnh had been found during Paterson's office hopes the new "The company doesn't want to dia-

saw on disn wrker 11 r ti t the dig. However, Stahl- legislation will eliminate the cur- turb any valuable archeological

dggng studio apart-:a necker and others gath- rent city policy's shortcomings that am " sai Mulier, "'hoer] one

Setr,e. Tholes ere Cohmbes er a tthhpuhe their, hnshave lead to a sort of dig and learn, ofour top priorities is towkevpcsst

Sre. ieheiwr ohue!triihples of dirt and came up .t 

epcsst

transformers...........ith bones on the first try situation. our ratepayers as low as possible."

.Byonawre hatth dgln sib.: 7Plc atdth~ n ae Stahlnecker could not comment on ,Regarding the previous Feb. 4

was on arethe t trheo gic sitf 24-ourc guald th -diorgean oted whether punitve damaewilbin dig, Mulieri said, "We weren't aware

cadf 18th-Century cemetery, called~ According to Joseph Hanlip of Pa- dddi h rf eiltobtdd ayhn a hr.

Patrsn' ofie.Th bril rond terson's Office, the dig "was a gaffe ay that se urgsthCity Conci'l to 4ccording to Con Edison, the

isesatedn' offcnai ve ra 20,0oun tec at ecamdta take a serious look at the matter. chambers Street dig has been halted

bodesan beieedto e helargest thetsk force responsible for brief- "This is about saving out history," indefinitely.

buil run fit in nwn in ing the agencies that issue digging said Stahlnecker from Paterson's JP leni rearc rtr

the nation. ~~~permits 'Was negligent in informing 125th Street Office. "We are ignoring JP le safe-ac rtr
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RIVAL SCIENTISTS ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE THE 430 SKELETONS EXCAVATED
FROM THE AFRICAN BURIAL GROUND SPEAK. BUT WHAT WILL THEY SAY?

the Bronx, on the
basement level of~ anr-- ~. ~ ;
old physical education ..- -'p:,

building, is a room
that has been dubbed
the repository. In it lie

430 celebrated skeletons-
human remains excavated from -

the African Burial Ground in - <-

lower Manhattan, on the site of S
a 34-story office tower being
constructed by the General
Services Agency. Human *t
remains, powerfully evocative -

in their graves, have been ~* ~
broken down--bone after bone
wrapped, labeled, and filed ~ ~ ~- t

away. They lie in the drawers ,

of locked steel cabinets, which Z c f.tr"

are stacked in long rows, like ~-&
spceri thunil drebcenohlds
loceri thuni drabcenous held<s.. ,. .

balance beams and parallel.-,
bars. Tucked obscurely into a
back corner is a makeshift ~'-,
shrine, where an array of - *.-

"sacrifices"-a packet of earth .kP' . . . . .*-I/

from Lake Victoria, a heart- .. 'L - .tC-'-a4-i .

shaped dish of shells-have ......
been left to honor the spirits... "' ;--*,,c4
that once inhabited these bones. - . '-

Almost since their -excava- 7.. -, - *-. .- C-,

tion, the bones have been at the -Z .. t& w. 1 ~---.~
center of a prolonged struggle 's t . -

bewentw cinifccap . A~hrw
betwen twoscrenfic cmps. a-7

On one side is the Metropoll- If edbtr- FI

tan Forensic Anthropology ~-~.-/ ~ -

Team,orMFAancgtem 4 .-. 0

BY KAREN COOK 2
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bet group that has been based at ILcham Miolin fimm Cleveland,"hol e I dyftm m k

for 14 years, but is not formally par of the Blakey, meanwhile, works fromn a plain, o fnimAecans hible -tecom coniversation wa, with Peggy King Jorie of
coUege On the Other isDr. Michael Blakey, comfortable office atHoward, ltetriately thty"ge iAncan in me ric o e Thbet i fact she orwade hlis na tom n wFAT

an frcanAmricn ntroploistfm lielding calls about the burial ground and am iti steps of City Hal and the When, MFAT failed to contact him, BlakeyHoward University in WasltiumI D.C. meeting with students who've cme to eel- burntwsshcigadsmblc oi ay ealdTrkl h lied hed lossOver time, what might have been merely an fact exams. An X cap hangs fromt one of the cont wa mebersn objet tymoanflic te sahe arplg t pukl ho nubrc Ihv
academic squabible, r dispute over scienif- shelves crowded with books on onc aId ther disrupton of the ancestors, whether by heard that sort of thing better Blakeyic and historical methodologies hsis deep- anthropology, the governenorbarhelgs.T sys!dn'tinteyadnyel en
coedmj in ssauer cfisrc. inm which onea of Bae i w wse' eerho those who supported the dig itself, the tin of calling mne or getting rie involved."Mor tan yarNative Americans "When those Native GSVs seeming caeeseswas infuriating Turkel admits be hadn't planned to in-and half after the first skeletns were re American communities sought the right to - Irs the projec manager Proposed esciva- elude Blakey on the dig, but certainlymoved firom the eankb their cleaning on-w deerinea the disposition of their dead said tions by the "cooner's meihod"-s1 inl- would have asked for his input later, Once:Servatior, aid study have yet to begin, their sacred objects, my colleagues resist- vetted term reering to scooping out tM the research began "It was not like we hadMFAT was supposed to have done thas ed.- hue says, speakang in measured phrases mains by backhoe-and then workers this little closed team that was, preventingwork but has bees, prevented from doing and sucking on a pipe. "The Native Amen- accidentally raked up and poured concrete other people from getting involved. we n-*so, says codirector Spenceir Tuarkel, laaiey cans; who wanted control were being doe- I on tsp to 20 skeletons. Finally, vadal eluded everybody we could' he says&

-because most of its members asm white, scribed a 'those political Indians' And I -broke into the site, stealing worie bones 'Blakey arrived to spend a week on theTurkel believes that this is a political do, thinkc you see it in science, too, Scintirs At the height of the dig, excavator, were site. On March 9, 1992, his very first day insian that my end tup distorting the science who want to take a new approach. to en- "setting out on average two to three me New York, he attended a meeting betweendone on the bones Blakey and his support- gage in analysis that involves social citi- , mains a day," Turkel says. Truck after GSA and the community and announceder; counte that the bones aMe potentially amm and who want to see change, are t ruck arrived uptown with box after box of his intention to bning Howard into the
Ithe single greatest source of information on considered political. And yet the status quo, bones, but MFAT did': have space in is project.the Aftica American presence in colonial is deeply political. They think of them- , he-omlab kor all the remais. It took "It wast quite.a surpnise. says Tuarkel,Ameica-"the Plymouth Rock of black selves a objective. To some of my call the scaria months of negotiations to per- wbo hoped Blakey meant hed be working.people'" as one witne archaeologist has leagues, Im sure the situation is sort of like smade Lehan to surrender siare: potential for PEAT. For the rest of the week, MFATcalled thmadthat as res of black Indiana who are als saying they ma do the ' cassrooam space to the project, and months introduced Blakey as a member of its teas"history, their fate should be controlled by better science, And to be an African Amen-. more to cut through GSA and CUNY pa-1" just sort of said, '1d-huh,'" Blakey says.Aftican Americans. can from their point of view is to be intrin- ' Petwork to order expensive cabinets, that MPAT was inii a awkward position. ItThe fight over the bones involves money, sically biased in the study of Aficant would eventually house i'he remainim Soft, had no formal standing in the project. "Weprestigfe, and sciene. but most of all it is a Americans. (Ldamer bonom some, still ecased in earth, were so naive we never signed a contract,-fight ove how history should be written. "For MI'AT to have possession Of and I piled up in cardboard boxes aroun the Turk!l says. Nor was it included in anyAccording to MEAT, it is best told ifirm a control the Study Of these rema 3M- te meoom. federally approved irsearch design for themultiplicity of viewpoints, because "when bles, to the African American community, i Unlike their forebears in the ground, Af- projeMt In fact, there wari no research do'people with a variety of biases start telling what it would be for the Jews; to hate the time Aleitctiis could Avail themselves not sign, a GSA and HCI had violased histor'stones, you see what the commnonalities Nazis study victim of the holocaust, of Only of PublicePratest-Sanny Casn orp ic'presenaitioo guidelines by starting with-are, arid you get closer to the truth," says their holocausx," says Blakey. The compari- - cued a one-day blockade of the site-hut out one. In practice those who write suchTurkel. But for Africa Americans that has son, he insists, is not iiten4" but is -teflec- Oftiiaimn,~ Politics. As the dig stretched proposals also do the work. But MFAToften, meant that what little get written is tive in communicating the emotional feel- on through the winter of 1991 and into could not simply write its own proposal, asnot black history, but the white perceptin ingsthe descendant conmnunity has relative 199Z snate senator David Paterson and it was merely a subcontractor in a team putof it. African Amern= historian Chrism.- to this mantr." M iayor David Dinkinus both set, up commit; together by HOI And HCI's RuLscb. who

pher Morm, for example, bristles at the fact tost tln oka h ttdgon. ocdstedig was far too big for histhat the burial ground is usually dated to The loses un first uncovered in June Prominent Africa Amnerican writers and "one-horsec operation," was floundering fi-1712, the Year it was described by John 1991, when the GSA began digging founda- Mant alonig with varions religious figurm nancruily and way behind on any researchSharpe of Trinity Church. Since Aficans, tions for its new office building at Dum activists like CarSon and A] Sharpto, and ipropoals
mostly enslaved, had lived in she city since Street and Broadway. Thinking there were th" sit beOrinarvies, dmnechant i re gna ierys oii
at least 1624, Mooure supcsmn fte at most 10 rtniaiiis on the site, the GSA hsiebImnBlkyawi onngHecsdrd
burials took place eale.Sae esy, brought in a small contract arhmlg "If you can't take com of youe s hoseleain Africn aernt reseaerttosoland
was simply "the frEuo ean t noices firm, Historic Conservation and Interrnta anS this time," says Elakey, "hat can to develop support frhspormi h
that blacks were busying their dead," tiast, run by Edward Rutich. Ritsch, in -ou do?" comnt, oisre msel porin the o

The conflict has become bitter and per- tutn, hired MFAT. which doxes ms of its Real Ind MEAT at fiSn actively en- cemunitesy. "I ikeyreaed is ist pro-
sOnal, with MEAT charging that what work identifying skeletal remains for the Womed such involvenm "Thats what po asa. inke reeuene.thi po
might be called New Yodls Howard afia police, though it also exhumed Pierre Tow- son Vim Ruc my cari o er Pow in GS ela im wt onMle so
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In March,fourrMFATimembers met with delays in the $276 million project could ks"sy ukl eble aitYutl2rsac i s
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lor and Turkel. and Leslie Eisenberg-as hours a day, seven days a week. MEAT alsno( Only1assciate profasc,'as Howard, Dno iti on edberig oCngr, the m NewYor
white; a fourth, an Ethiopian woman members who'd plann.ed to confine their and ctntot of its W. Montagtt Cobb ,o_ buialgn. Thosee hearings would Ne rl
named Tsirlot Adefris, who is actually a work to the lab instead spent months ona '. hm Of mint than 70 hu.a skltios, bisl1 gmil approphriing fodrmesult.Lzem gol stdent, says little. As the their knees in the dirt, working away with bit he bad asoe worked oft SOtti of the 140 the sia as weio APriiai the appinment of
hoe in NeYr4a fia mn hm. hr e smn om is Aflicas Osrihn Church in plladlli sists larnblao acvisry (rotL thcp c
.arro emrs the rom The archaeologists ats. many of them with "limited or ceo An, i$"alrglyo activists wh'frkn adPt~ ommithe OnevJuypaun and Taylor Indiae thin ste ques' experi-ee"i burials, let alone African ."Idth aietna Warvli an d Dins'n 29 thPGAanroncd tat~ ivvtdon.lno'e shul on- Te woe, it name bullays UnLslie Eisenbherg of MEAT. O"k . War I fo r c the 29,te GSActo ne d thtwr b would a
out, is not only a secretary a Woan but Nor were they well versed in city history. lb il*0vre nW in osrcinO h oe u i
also a meberfai congressionally appoint- "For the longest time they seemed to think ft~ "L t abandon plants for the four-sto y pavilioned advisory committee that has been boa this 'assa free black caranesay," sa snd~ o T,,e MEAT sot off an, te rr ' hat was to have been boils where most of

HCy Radc th'e remtains had lain. Although hundreds oftile ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lie to METtfayodss alrsas a hitpe or.:''WMIsRsemcal uilfhure skeletons remain ot the sit,buiS~oiag, telly iwitreoerisra As the dg driped on, the lease cialiton by~ lesr f ithy m thalt his fir the dig wo, sentially over,



- -- - silav *i* trod on es it posnseC Turedsi thatn
attnton s he abwor. he an'sinitial MEAT turaec vtdwUCocuLmentsbUIMVA

t toYOM, Agreement called for it to clans and coo- did nom Fainaly, as Turkel anid his teamt t yo .. Serv bonesas they am: in. At first. none ileefiLUly recouint, MFAT used its old labhdthe time. Once theldig enided, however. keys to eecte aguerrillaractionretdievtng
FAT also decided tatee It had n the sheens from JMA s World Trade Center3 valid contract with GSA. it couldt pro- lab in.a lunchtime raid Understandably.

ted -We didn't know what to do," says the agency was not amused., According toTrke. -If we stred to do anything and it MEAT, the GSA called Lehmain and threat-turned out it was the wrong thing. we cited legal satio if the sheets wr not
w old Put Lehmain in Jeopardy. We didn't returned. MEAT compliedi, but not before
kno what the law wits, Maybe if we copying every document

cleaned the reaions and we weren't suip- Turkel still maintains that the data onE$29# posed to, we were: iable for something. We the data shess actuailly belongs to MEAT.
-1 decided our best bet was niot to act"- "it is our position that neither JMA norE $:: ,9r Blakey, JMA. and the community repre- GSA-or by extension Blakey-can pub-5 $ 99 sentuves considered this uncrtscionabkl lish anything without our permnission," Tur-

E$49] Many of the bones had been out of the kl says. He says he wold approve anyearth for a year, and still nothing had been research that wasn't "outlandish."
done with them. MEAT, they felt, was "f MF a ynU onit, ewlholding the bones hostage, using the fact have a lawsuit oun their hands&" says Howardthat they were too fraile to be moved as Dodson, chief of New, York's Sdhomburg.E "9 leverage while it lobbied for.a substantial Center for black studies and chair of theX $3.99 role in the research. They were in "horrnble advisory counci.

E$51-59 condition.- says Howard Wnight.a member
S$699 of the congressionally appointed advtsory ovewr the Ions twacthe that the bonacouncil Activists claimed the repository, have Lain in the repository. visitors havewasnit properly aircondnioncd arid that gradually created the shrine ina back cor-

the drawers were overpacked Wont of a ner of the moom The significance or thethe bones were wrapped in newspaper, in, offierings brought by onrunit% memberscluding the Sunday comics. "You wrap fish seems largely unknown to the MrATin garbage paper," says Blakey. laim-the shells, the din from Lake Vic-
AIM Conservators have rently decided that tori., Mindle, dried flowers, a small basketnewspape, which fr years wa a standatid oftmoney, a railroad spike, a mirroar, a winewrapping. can release acid that endangers glass filled with a clear liquid Taylor says isremains, "We didn't know that," admits gins. Then: are blaciand-wute drawings of

TurK, who says Blakey himself put bofes Afican women, and children, a letter on
4111 in newspaper during his week in the field, yellow legal paper addressed to the'The comnity took Action. Wright and Ancaton,

others photolpaphed the MEAT lab and Tfle conserviars say this organic crapshipped the pictures to Bluety, for corn- has to go," says Taylor.
morn ent, then brought his Objections before MEAT says opening the repository to thethe sympathetic advisory council. In mid- public was; only part of its efforts to drawsume, the councill recommended, and Aftia Americans into the proeit. For e-

GSA agreed, thi at ras fom Howard and ample Turkel and Taylor say they drew upThIAtshoud go Lehmanrd rewrap the a list of black scienists they woujld invite
* remain Afterward, it said MEAT should Into the Project. As MEAT memabers point

submit to an official inspection by Blakey. out, the projec my get up to $9 millton inO - Turkel felt the whole affair wa a setup. government finding fo its scientific work.
In the extra of his visit which Blakey's And sinc CUNY has the largest African
supports videotaped, Blakey said that he American student population in the com-ssmed solvent He Interrogated MEAT try, they sque this money should may in
members and! leamed that the bones had New York. To activists, all of these effortsbeen treated for mold. wee "cosmincc"
- "He had Ibis whole act It was a routine: MEAl's quarrels with Blakey. its per-fese, 156 fo, firm, [ smell mold. Anid the corn- ceived resitace to allowing Afican Amn-

munixy, was very imprse that he was able cam to Participate in any mean ingfuil way, itsto vsn that W Turkel says, adding that allegedly cavalaer nratment or the bones, all
mold is to be expected on damp reis reidneol the notion that the team was bi-and that MEAT never tried to disguise it s ed. "Black peopl, says Blakey, -are used
use Of solvent to putting together the bits and Pcin of

Blakey reclk asking to see drawers at implicit prtuDWc
random "They seemed to eopect me tm The nssue became explicit as Blakey and
look t whatever they were planing to MEAT bepan their last majr dispute-ant
show me. It was almoset a though they were academic and ideoloical debate about
expecting.a towr rather than ans inspection" race. The problem, ironically. is that de-

Armed with this evidence of supposed spite its name the Aficano Burial Groundtsdincoespetence, the ad- proaly contained white people-a few in-visory council recommnended that Blakey be digests, some epidemic victims, perhaps a
appointed scientific direcor of the entire prisoer of war or two.
ptuject-wbid, be wits, on October 1. -The Cainpresence has been down-

played," says MEAl's Lesle Eiseniberg
Usudldrint Sbelas. over the bones As it happens, racia typing is a point ofwas a battle over the information they on- pride for MFAT, a well a a matter of
tain. GSA and the coummunity had Agreed longstanding dispute in the anthropologia
that the remain would eventually be rein- world. "Weve bees among t pioneers interrd on the ime But they will continue to deflaning rane frm the poiteranial slie-
exis aboveground in the form ofidata, ma- too," ays Turkel, What this means. csae,
intio, and the myriad conchusions and tialy. is identilyig race: based on the ida-.
conoflres that may be drsant frm them, tive proportion of various bones in the
The bones repeeat an exitngl larw body. African Americans he says, have
samNple, and scientists hope to profile the "relatively lowm forearms anid less coam,
dead by sex and age (many were cliliic), pared to the lenths, of the vertebral CIl-* to Pass at bow they died, what diseases urnsa and the hiW
they raffered, and even, by looking at Bhakey argons that distinction arming
us" ne. the boom, what work they did. races have "n scientific utility." -V,,a-
No wonder that emes a the dig ended, tion within [supposed aoes is greater than

I there wais kiumiife &hcs this treaure the diffirncen betweens them," says Blaky.ltove oficiene When the site closed, SMA "Real emetic, Populations; anr much small.packed up dose- of data shoeet-the inn. ff. much mnore diverse than Negroids, Cat.
placebl field msremets and descrip. casoids, Monsoloida, etc.tions of boom a they lay in the earth-ad Indeed, he says, the emphasis onrace cantook them beck to it World Trade Center saitfly distort adntific findings. He citelabs MEAT had originas of many earlier stdin, of the genetc se ckle adldat sheets, bet aos that Turkel demand- aneiai, loft used a "Nevoaid smalim

- d that the later shaets be turned over to In Ban aidlecelis aimoorma aa~g e
MEAT Since In noasm ba collecte European popualan It has no co ano
ft-- .- A - thdama,they lb riuhtiallybelonged to tormbti ilgclr~wg nthem. IMA refus. Turkel officrs a swipr lanais inflestations in Africa and theMEFAT would gin LILA copies of its data Mediterranean.
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by race bretw a cu altural And ethic Since Turkel doubts those tes will wwtL to dteminmae And that our metbodo- Lehman, buildings and the remanms And
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Americmn society is a racial RW racist OmagesainU x is equlvalitt to-as do- MEAls ilak on Blaky got line support public, protest. ".We could take huge

society, ari people arm defined by their trminins Vice at all., - Been ioc GSA. "We went wdro htoe aonso h omnt ontee

biology instead of by culture and social "Wsayo aligp aee.tTrdus Tuzk&L Elaiy's Aies. ,txnvhde,_ con, rais the consciousness of people:, says xc-

rdtin SBay, as The Only we of insists. We are talkin about if yon wani sidered this rmve a uav &icka on his tivst Howald Wrigh

(typing by racl is to reinforce the notion to know what happened to the black pee- reutainflh rernmlstat senator Ib- About a month ago those plans change&.

that races exist. for the purpose of mai- pstn o h uei that your sa- .id Pteio wrto a &letter In Ldnr.s The GSA and the stering committee joint-

taming the strure of a raci society. hulr o nAjcn and African Amm- pxt5dent, -should neveir be the objec of an ly appointed a panel of physicl anthoipol

What other purpos does it havtr teand you find out who the Europeans academic vsi waged to benefit the teptim ogusts to examine the remains, and they

MEAT hesays "semsto bliee tht wreI tions of the descendants of their have tuled ths at.cnivaItSr' objections

the tjeriv wa toundrstnd frian s lae a Ocobe, MAT nd lak peecttoltnotitlswiin* th boes ay1e3pcke

thn objeticve w tourtany histrican late so.for .n A asnwl Blakey eue.Te nedtodry ou o om eid o its ralygand pthect bo ay be d
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at everybidn site
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P ROC LA M A T 1I0N

New York's prehistory and history are rich in culturaldiversity as represented by the numerous archaeological sites within
our state.

Preservation of prehistoric and historic archaeologicalsites provides significant educational, cultural and economic
benefits to all citizens.

Archaeological sites are non-renewable resources. Manycitizens of the Empire State volunteer their time and efforts to
preserve and protect our unique archaeological resources.

The New York Archaeological Council, The N~ew York StateArchaeological Association and the Professional Archaeologists ofNew York City have joined with state officials, educational andresearch institutions and private citizens to aenhance publioawareness of the concern for protecting our state's rich cultural
heritage.

Archaeology Week provides an opportunity for the peopleof New York to reflect on the distant history of the state and thepreservation of information about this history.
NOW, THEREFORE, Is Mario K. Cuomo, Governor of the state

of New York, do hereby proclaim May 9-15, 1993, as

ARCHAEOLOGY WEEK

in New York stat, and encourage all our citizens to take the timeto learn more about the archaeological resources of the Empire Stateand the ways we can help to protect and preserve this very importantirreplaceable part of our history for the future.

G IV EN under my hand and the

~Privy Beal of the State at the

Capitol in the City of Albany

this sixth day of may in the

year one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-three.

BY THE GOVEEOR: 4 A a4,
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URBAN CENTER BOOKS-
A Program of the Municipal Ant Society

is pleased to present

Talks- in Cclcbmdon oxf National Archaeology Week (M-ay 9-16)
and the new publicazion from PANYC

(Prof essional Archzaeologists of New York City)

Jean Howi *on, -New or City Landmarks Preservagon Commission.

New York-C It ewPoc:;amjr rgsonjb for l

ts .enr;stortc Pr-etti44,.
."Before eDg

Th P&Wfr&:hWprece4d~ihe'actual digging-of atwYork Cty site.

'.A",- .ie o....I~ nW4 t*-

<" oats' bn caelgca Per~nedtive"
Shis v. enfod on NwYork City constrution sites.
What are thydigMr, and what stories. do:hey;tell?

A loka4h ot0mol-ondatga qlr iysts

~~45 Mea~adonAvnuetnnc
a 'to- FREE

For rservtion, cal (21) 93-359



LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION

225 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007

5/18/93 (212)553-1100

New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission, a mayoral agency,
seeks qualified applicants for two Urban Archaeologist positions

(one permanent, one six month), for Environmental Review unit.

Please contact Fred De Leon, personnel officer, NYCLPC, 225

Broadway, 23rd floor, NY,NY 10007, (212)553-1100. We are an Equal

Opportunity Employer. H/F/H.
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HUNTER
RESEARCH, INC.

7141& Ckftn Aw
Tmfnlo', NJ OW1I
TaL 6SM&0"122

rFAX 60MO47604

POSITION AVAILABLE

-Assistant Laboratory Supervisor, Hunter Research, Inc. , Trenton;
excellent entry-level opportunity for individual seeking career -'.I
material culture studies; BA in Archaeology, Anthropology, American
Studies or related field- preferred but not essential; some prior
experience required in archaeological laboratory processing
procedures and artifact cataloging; primary interest in prehistoric
materials preferred, but some knowledge of historic artifacts also
necessary; basic computer skills an advantage (word processing and
database management); primary duties include processing of
artifacts, production of artifact catalogs for cultural resource
management reports: administration of laboratory eguipmen-:
successful candidate will report to laboratory supervisor; star'ing,
salary $9.00 to $10.00 an hour, depending on experience; benefit'-
package: position available immediately.



-: ... NEW YORK STATE ANNOUNCES..
OPPORTUNITIS IN GOVERNMENT

1 /' NO. 27-471'
ASSOCIATE SCIENTIST (Archaeology).

Pvso35*
I 4.

I.- TH .I4 N hspsto xssinteNwYr tt.Euair ep~eti lay. tpe~tte

of TH6'e dPiTONy ths pdsitoeist ntewYr State Educatiou eatet sfloin D epta e in ucabmny l Apmot tere'

Eqieriendi: In addition to the above degree, yciu must have five years of professionial experience as an Arcologist

withexpezience in research concerning Wae prehistory, and analysis of community' plans and societlogizon
- ad experience in archaeological museum* collections manxagement. Nine months (or thxie field seasons) ok this

a*exec muthv en supervisr level field work.

No te: You musi shoWs siflcally how you meemt these qualifications on our application.,-

DUTIiES( A s an Associate Scientit (Archaeology) you would be resposible fot scientific serviCC4 and research

itht field of prehistoric irchaeology. -Your duties *would include planning and directing major-aichaeological
rtsearch projects, preparing scientific reports for publication in peer-reviewed scientific literature, Preparing and

aibmirduig funding proposals to 'arious funding sources, and procuring and superviing the curation of neih artifacts
for the New York State Museum's archaeological collections. You might also assist in the development bf Museum

e~iii:aid educatiozi programhs, and might be called u pon to supervise lower level professional staff

SUBJCT'OF EXAMINATION: If you meet the "Minimum Qualifications," your education and experienice
will be'evaluated against the general background of the position. If your application is approved, you will be asked
to complete a "Supplemental Questionnairet "on which you will be asked to describe yodr education aNi experience
as itreai to the position. Tfyou donotreturn the Supplemebtal Questionnaire, your application will be disapproved.
Final scores will be based din the scores received wi the evaluation of education and experience...

1. 'Appropriate part-time a.nd volunteer experience, which ca e eiid ilbe ice doV:prorated bss

2i zThe eiil i ist rsulting from this examination will expire ohe yea from the date the list is cizabihd

ti Applkicaions MUJST be Postmarked No Later Thain MAY 17,1]993 1
A $20 Processing Fee Mist Accompoany Your Applicato~n

No. e7471 ASSOCIATE 1CMUIST (- q~y)-5

New iYork State 0' An Eanal OocortunltvlAfflnnalive Actioin Empoloyer.
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K. EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT

jEVENT (SPEAKER ITIME IDATE jLOCATION PHONE # I FE
jCoping with History: The Laurie 7/15/93 6:30pm Cooper Hewitt 212-860-6868 $15/$5
<,Question of Cultural Beckelman Museum student

Landmarks ____

American Indians, European Tonya 6/6/93 2:00pm American Museum 212-769-5310 none
*Contact and the Doctrine of Gonnella of Natural History-
~Discovery Frichner Kaufmann Theater

African-Amnerican Film film June call American Museum 212-769-5315 free
Program of Natural History-

Kaufmann Theater

Secrecy: African art that exhibit through call Museum of African 212-966-1313 free
conceals and reveals Aug. 8 Art

___ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ 593 Broadway _ _ _ _ _ _

AS we expect there are not many events on New York City Archaeology during the summer. We are now on mailing
lists and should have more to report In the fall.
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MEMBERSHIP iPPLICg7I:N

Membersnip in FANYC is open to any nroessional arcflaeol:ois: ono =-5scr::es to
organi:ataon's purpose and meets the 'ollowiig criieria:

A. Appiicants rn~st 'Iola an advanced degree MA.S..Ph.:n ,

off icial A.B.D. )trom an eec-edited institution in ar'neoicv aoo~
hlstor9. ClaEE1.:ai st--.de=. or ctber ;ermane disciol:',e with a soeci::*.ar::n .i
arcnaeol-og .

B. At least sPi weeks cf orotessi-orallIv suoerv,.sed archaeoloo,.:al field training an:
four weeks of sucervased ioratorv analysis and/or curatic-. ex' oerience are
required. Reguirements fnr field ana laboratory analysis may ne 'bet Dv atteniante
at an archaeolo,,ical feld sc 'ioi which meets the gu,.Celires set ov tne :oc,.et,
Professional Arcnaecicgasts iSOPA).

C. An' plicants *ntst ne'monstrate pro'essional experience in one or more areas ot
archaeological activitv. sucn as: field research and excavation. researcn on
archaeological collections, arzhival research, admintstration of units within public
or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct if cultural
resource management studies for publ:c agencies, or teachx~wg with an -e'ohasis on
archaeological topics. Ap* plicants meeting the education and training criteria and
having other prafessi3nal interests related to archaeology will oe cnnsidered on an
individual basis.

D. Applicants must be aoproved by a majority of members present at a regularlj
scheduled mieeting of the gereral membership. Members receive the Newsletter and
other PANYC pub'h1cations.

E. Applicants should submit a statement of purpose that includes their interest it.
New York City archaeology. lembers of OANYC have a commitment to protect ana
preserve the city's archaeological resources and to support research and encourage
publication oi information recovered from those resources. Members will 'ot enaacze
in illegal or unethical conduct involving archaeological matters. PANYC is not an
accrediting organization and is not to be used as such.

We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscrine to our
Newsletter and attend our general membership meetings and annual Public Symposium.

If you are interested in joining PANYC or would like to sunscribe to the Nei~s
letter, please complete the form below and return it to: Susan Dublin. PANYC Sec. .

'Dept of Anthro. Suny Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Rd. Purchase, N.Y. 10577

NAME
BUSINESS HOME

TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

I wish to apply for membership in PANYC (Dues $15) --

I wish to subscribe to the Newsletter (Fee $10) --

Additional donation to PANYC----

Si gnature


